Temporary positions available for experienced Local Government personnel across NSW

Local Government Appointments is seeking experienced Local Government professionals who are interested in undertaking temporary assignments at Councils within Greater Sydney and/or regional areas of NSW.

- Have you been affected by the recent Council mergers but still have a lot to offer local government?
- Are you seeking a change?
- Do you want more flexibility in where & when you can work, or know someone who is?
- Do you have extensive Local Government experience and are considering retirement, but still want to keep active and perhaps see new parts of NSW, whilst supplementing your Superannuation?

If one of these describes you, we have some great temporary positions in NSW for:

- Professionals, including: Rates, Finance, Property Management, Planning (DA Assessment & Strategic Planning), Engineering (Roads/Construction, Design, Development, Stormwater/Drainage, Traffic, Water and Works), Building Surveying, Environmental Health, Governance, Procurement, Human Resources and Payroll
- Technical, including Rangers, Parking Officers
- Administration, including Records Management, Personal Assistant, Administrative Officers
- Tradesmen, including Mechanics and Painters
- Works Staff, including: Plant Operators and Labourer/Drivers (Civil Works & Parks) – generally Sydney Metro Councils only

Attractive hourly rates are available. Accommodation and travel reimbursement may be available when working at regional Councils where you live beyond reasonable daily commuting distances.

Working away from home can be fun, and travelling to a remote or rural location for a short-term assignment can be just the tonic for you. What awaits the traveller is a new experience, a working environment where he or she can make a difference, the opportunity to save money, time to make some new friends and add some great experience to your skill levels.

In order to be considered for these roles, please email your resume to nsw@logoapp.com.au, or call us on (02) 9264 6008 for more information.
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